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ELECTIVE NEPALI

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2y2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. 3m : .1x7=7

(^) ^

(^) ̂  JMMI-iJchl ̂  1M?

(^) =hlMdl+l <-dRldl ̂

(^) 'arr^TRT d^l^dim ^
t5^?

(^) ̂  ̂«^dld WWcfTOT ̂  ̂
cH<cu 5nH ̂  '^tr 3^^ 'Achi 55H,?

/167 [ P.T.O,



2. "3^ 2x4=8

(^) Mi<5^shH SRpfcT "EfbTcfi cti^cjid^ eii^cni
=hl^dl %-% ̂ ?

(^) 'Mf' chPidlMI PlRii^cb) ̂  3#!

(^) 'mr FTcm 1^ %

«b(^diJil d,[^dld^ it T ^ ̂ 33?

(^) ^ ̂ lldch-^ 3TS?

3. tfk 3R:tB^ 5x3=15

(^) ̂  35^ <|ui|chl ̂  "SR^cf Ti^gkj;!

{^) chPldWI ^

(n) 'sn^ diiddWI ̂  ^5^rft 3TT^ ^?

(^) <j)®"iMtii<; difqoiq^

(^) W-wJ-^dlcllcil-y^lR^cilcn WTT

d)^dlddl|

4. ̂  cft^ 3nRB^ Ri^KHI 3tR ̂ ^it^ : 10x3=30

(^) ̂  3^ SNcR^ chlP^d, |^!j)qdl ^uRt 4^5^'

(^) ̂  ̂ aruRt ifdW «nid)")^l
ditcD «xjTtJ jRq^l "SR? i^'WKHI

/167 [ Contd.

(tt) d,|ddl+1 3R3cT

(^) ̂  ̂'^dld 3miwildchl d)|oi<kHd) 3re3cT ̂
.xgt^fNr' ̂ jfcRTRit

(^) ̂  wnit '3TTfR' dif^dwi 1^

^-ch^dll STTIR 153? RwKHI

(^) \ W^t' chRdldil 3R3d

-A- -A- -A-

3 (Sem-2) NEP L 600/HA15/167
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ELECTIVE BENGALI

(  Itfel—^ )

Pull Marks : 60

Time : 2V2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

(^) (S?r c9n?iT ̂  ■

(^) I

oiXcvo

(5r)

^ xPf?i csn^ 11"
^idRvsi c^7

/172 I P-T.O.



^ »iii^ ^ csn^ ii"

a*d^ a*fR^'^ ^spgsf^ 7

(«)

(■5) (£5^55TOC5j^a^flr^ft?

(^ ^^SIHTOT ̂  C^H STW ?

!^l ;^X8=V

(^) C^ICRT a<PW ^5rt%3TO?|?I ̂  I

{^) S)?iT«n^t^'T%^c^i

(^) tDvo^jcTC.'S?^ C^lStt'Rt C^ ^WfeoW ? c^s|S|

^ I W (,<pic*ll IwI5 2fKl^ W :

W  :

4X\!)=^<i

- ■ CTO ̂  ^5li% I
^ 1^ ̂  (TfRt^r ̂  (?r ?i%[r ii»'

/172 [ Contd.

(•n) ^iRcsr ^ ̂ cm ^ I" ^ cmm
'  •9i(^^\c**pca *fc.^] I

.(^) "Ptom wdi^torWIt WTi
^tof ̂ snc^ 4iRw^ ^Mc*i II

TOT ^5nf% (Tff^ "m m 1"
c^ ^jcrfem ? 2P!5fl^ 1^*Pr
I

.  {«)

c®n^ ^ic"i 1

am (?ii% wf 1"

8 I af^ cac^ W5 <iRFR to c^rf^ 1%5® acm
^^ Tf|<g ; ^ox\8=®o

W '^snvj^' ft cmi? a^fm a?
l^af^ ^icaiHi ami I

(a) ac^T? atoa
afa^^RT t^m ac^ 1

(?T) af^ af cac^ ^smaa to afai^aicm «!a*f<
ac?jT 1

a—

(a) sm ̂  a® ^"iaiica toiHcm
aiar^na a%am 1

/172 [ P.T.O.



^ ̂wcfe?. i" *?()^jv»i9r^'-i£i^
^5R»f >0(<l0TSfC*1 ^IC«1H>^I ̂ ^C?[T I

W  ̂ wtrc*m

^5TO C5CT I

>

★ ★★

3 (Sem-2) BEN L 1500/HA15/172
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2 0 15

ELECTIVE ASSAMESE

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2V^ hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

b I <in^ *1^ <j|<pjvo 1%^ :

(^) £n^ c4>HdJi

cgt win 1^?

m 1%?

(«) Nsi^idlBi ft ^

/201 [ P.T.O.



(^) wm 2f^n^

Ssgg' »pf^ 1% ?

^1 pr^lT : \x8=v

(^) a«iH ^
CTO, ^ ̂SOT ̂  ?

(''I) '^' wbR ̂>#5 ^im w I •

(^) Sl^iT^ TO ^ i^ (7^
%Pr ^ ^ 1^7

W TO ^5pi%t ̂  ^ £r«fR
'nRvsiI^^ TO I

o I 1^ C^TO l^i^ SOT ̂  : 4x«=i<j

(^) TOS-'^C^^- TO-iR^i«i^ !2#l§JC^m
■Rto I

W 'iiRR>3^ gnf^' # 1^7 c^«f ̂
1% ^7

W  ̂ wi5R ^rm ^ ̂
^5PI%T TO I

W ^5pj% ^ ^
ftro to^'t TO I

(®) TORi^ TOTO ^WPR
^sflTOTO TO I

/201 2 [ Contd.

8 I W TO-'^R^HCI5M ^ 1%7
to-^iR?ii5r ^5is^ *iNPi^ ̂  ^ ̂
I^^^TOI >o

^smr

('f) «R^ ̂ sjp^HR R^Vo-^ ^ ^ ̂ 1% 7
aR'wi <3^^ R<ic?i D^l<p Pr«(T i

<t I (^) ^5pi%i vop^ TO wi^
W^nro ^ \illC^ C<PMci?l "Sj^o C^RR "51^
SRTOT^ij Rc<id»ii C^
titoir R&r I i o

ww

(^) '^spfihrr «RR ^ Rtop$ tor ̂ -1^
«RPl^^ X5Rlf|Tf' Sj]^^ ^ 21^ I

I  (^) ^5Pi%r 2r«IR ^TO^ <R^ TO 1% 1% 7
■5^^5nC»nTO ^^R^l?RT I • io

^SRRT

(^) wSRt to^«"R^ a<n^ ft ^jspSft
TO^'QR^ C^PRRR ft?t^ «RR *RR

TOITRT TO I

iK iK iK

3 (Sem-2) ASM L 13*/HA15/201
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2 0 15

POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

( Political Theory—II )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2^2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed (any
seveii) : 1x7=7

(ft

(a) Who wrote the book, Out from
Development : Prospects for tha Third
World?

Out from Development : Prospects for
the Third World ̂  STTW ?

/175 I P T.O.



(b) Who wrote the book, The End of
Ideology ?

The End of Ideology 1%^
C^?

(c) Who is the author of War and Peace ?

War and Peace '

(d) The Prince was written by MachiaveUi
in 1513/1413/1613.

( Choose the correct answer )

The Prince ̂  MachiaveUi CT

(e) The term worS'''^'^Enghsh/Gree ̂/ ,

r,f classical liberalism(f) The other name oi c
is True or False )

3H?t ^ ^ )

[ Contd.

(g) The concept of dialectical materialism
has been borrowed by Marx from
Hegal. ( Write True or False )

fRIlcBl -SIK^ (35«|5R »RI fR

I  ( CT 15pn)

(h) The Eairth Summit was held in the

year . ( Fill in the blank )

■RTo I

(i) Public opinion is an element of
government. ( Fill in the blank )

"SrHVIvs I

2. Write very short answers (any four) : 2x4=8

^  (ft vl^):

(a) Write any two defects of Karl Marx's
theory of surplus value,

7^ "sn^ VO^ C?I4
I

/175 [ P.T.O.



(b) Write any two elements of human
development.

•f

■5JTO ft ^ ̂nprH ftr?n i

(c) What is Marx's view on ideology?

(d) Write two features of liberal
democracy.

ftr^ I

fej Write two criticisms of Marxian
theory of democracy.

"siNW W5nRrftp?fti

(f) Write two features of sustainable
development.

/175 [ Contd.

3. Write short answers (any three) : 5x3=15

ftrm (ft ftifttf) :

(a) What do you mean by neo-liberalism?

(b) Write Amartya Sen's views on
development.

(c) What is the difference between
development and real development?

ftw ft^m "sn^ 1% ?

(d) Write five causes of moral
degradation in politics.

ftp?n I

(e) Write a note on dialectical
materialism.

*£1^ ($HFT ftNf I

(f) Write a note on non-violence.

^ c6m ftpii i

/175 [ P.T.O.



4. Answer the following questions : 10x3=30

1%IT :

(a) What are the main principles of
democracy?

Or / WW

Discpss the concept 'end of ideology'
debate.

1^1

(b) What do you mean by the elitist
theory of democracy? What are its
features?

^ %?

Or / WW

What do you mean by classical
liberalism? What are its main
features?

TO 1% ipr?

/175 [ Contd.

(c) What is Gandhi's concept of Swaraj?

«nfl% 'w %«n i

Or /

What do you mean by multi-
culturalism? What are its different

elements?

TO 1%?

1%1%?

3 (Sem-2) PSC 50*/HA15/175
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HISTORY

( General )

( E^rly Assam up to 1228 AD )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2Va hours .

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following in one word or
sentence : • 1x7=7

v55('5 ^ :

(a) Who was the author of the drama,
Mudraraksasa?

C¥R ?

(b) How many kinds of marriage system was
recognized by Manu?

t^?

(a) During whose reign did Hiuen Tsang visit
Assam?

^l'sn9<pioivs <pR(^or) 7

/178 [ P.T.O.



(d) Who was the King of Nepal with whom
Rajyamati, the daughter of Salastambha
King Sri Harshadeva, got married?

(e) Who was the founder- of the Pala
dynasty?

^  aFs^lvsi CTO ?

(f) Who constructed the Siva temple
Ualpeswar*?

(g) Name the rock inscription that records
the first Muslim invasion of Kamrup.

2. Write on/Answer the following in brief 2x4=.

(a) TCalika Purana' as a source of ancient
Assam history

(b) Influence of Buddhism in ancient Assam

(c) Name two neighbouring States with
whom Assam had trade relations in
ancient times.

wKs\ ^

/178 [ Contd.

(d) Relation of Bhaskarvarman
Harshavardhan

with

3. Write short notes on any three of the
following : 5x3= 15

^551^ ^ CW?W FoRUH ^ :

(a) Vedic literature as a source of ancient
Assam history

tpH >5pR Tnfl^

(b) Mahendra Varman

(c) Sri Harshadeva

(d) Judicial system of ancient Assam

(e) Second Muslim invasion of Kamrup

4. Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

v55i^ 1%n 14 1%^ :

(a) How *do the foreign accounts help to
know about the early history of Assam?

<5jpfS|

(b) Describe the economic condition of
ancient Assam.

/178 [ P.T.O.



(c) Make an estimate of the reign of
Mahabhuta Varman.

^|'8n9<Pl<sr|<| ^oiJK'9*< ̂ ^1

(d) Sketch the reign of Dharmapal.

(e) Discuss the political condition of ancient
- Assam from the downfall of the Pala
dynasty till the coming of the Ahoms in
1228 AD. .

<tI®T ^ St^|<rvp

^icoiioii <P^l I

(f) Write a note on the sculptures and
paintings of ancient Assam.

v£l1^ (1^
PPd I

★ ★

3 (Sem-2) HIS 12*/HA15/178
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NEPALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2Va hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ^ 1^3^ : 1x7=7

(^) <iM-^mchKehl qmr

(13) ^

(tt) 41u||chl ^

(^) ^MKchl ^

(^) pRHi# smTBRt ^

(^) ^

/166 [ P.T.O.



2x4=82.

(^) 55WI^ ^4 -RF?
—^ -s[m ■^?

(7t)' wT^-sTmr^ ^ ̂ ^^1
(^) "4^ T T^hsR-"^ "ZR <?lls3^^|

3- 3R^T^ ZtR ^^[5^ ' . 5x3=15
(^) ^E5Rnf "szireziT'lytg; :

"#nT^ ^iRb'MW^ AHI^cfldli T^t #

3l«raT

cTT ^ ^ ̂  eWli^Hcfil
dHi|cni| HcJuv^ I

(^) ^4T4T T

(^) ^o 1^3^l
(tet) flRM, Hl^<?*ii ^ -q

wnzf^i" —'it «fi?w ■^?
^TT^I

(^) ^iroft 3T8I^ +(«tdl«=b) "qft^ 1%^|

4. (^) lo
3T«raT

^? ®C14)C1

/166 [ Contd,

(^) 5)HKehl «t5eiiewRaiqit Iqtijci
3TSraT

■f^RTaT T ^RT-"^ ̂ tzt mR-c|M

(^) itlsR^ 4R:<I^H "Tjiit^l
3TSraT

Tl^t ^ ̂ dTO^ 1^ ^ ^
cRlf^ tfeiiti I R SF'Rf «j^| iTlMHi

r —'w cnR'f TO

'A' -A'Tir

10

10
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HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Katha Sahitya )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2V^ hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ^ ̂  :• 1x7=7

(t?) ^ ̂ ̂ w «n?

(^)

(^) ^ ̂  fo ̂  l^TT «n?

(^) xpk Ti^ I?

(^) "1^' I?

/16SC [ P.T.O.



(^) "im t ̂JBcft ^ ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂
%  ti ^

Ipr ^ #nr %B^, i%^
sftr 3Rm ̂  ̂  ̂ STT?

(^) osrf^ % WTcft ̂  w-w w ̂?

{^) ^ ̂ :^3it 1% ift# w ̂  ̂

("E?) "w ^ ̂ 317^ I?"
3flT ̂  "q? T01^ sn?

3. :

(■^) "^iTO ^ *RkTT 1^ w sft^ ■^r^ron "q^
37f»icnqi3ft % i%?i^ f^Jilld f I

#q% wft ̂  ̂  t, "gq 3TTR f I
3T8|^

TOcf-^ ̂  % :5q^ ^ tl ̂  if
^mR 11 % 1^ ̂  TOci wfk
sn?

ifvRTO »ft xrRiwi v-^jgri ^^
%  1^ 3^ SlfRI
^qpi #^i

^smn

^^arA ̂  ̂  ̂ 1 3g^ra,
WTO 3m ^qcfl ^ 3tot! ^ ^ ̂
"?T8T 3^^ "qpft-mt 3t|^, ;§f;^ ^ ^
sffi

5x3=15

/§

/165C [ Contd.

(tt) "^SIH 3lf57^3Tt -qq wf sni Wf %
^ WR 37|H4)Qid 3TR^ ^

^ ̂ -gir ^ "q^ "ftwr «ni
3T8raT

3IR^ ^ 8iT^^'^mr t ̂
I 1*T 1% 1^ % ^ 1^, ^

if 1 ^ ^ ̂'TI^ ̂ TScni STM ^
•f^ if ^IHI "q^ I

4, *m4gii' ^ cri<=t>[x*4ni % <=ftK"H m gifci*<i lo
arsrar

if^KlH "qJT "^ti^l

5. "?Mq5 ^ ̂ i«n^ ^ aqq^ ^
•f^rfe^i 10

arsrar

^ ̂  ̂ -qj^ -^t -^rtft^ ̂ ti^i

6. '^* ̂ It^qj % 3rtei ̂  3R^ ^ti^i
arsrar

"^apRiqi^ 3Rnq ai«icii "^rnm "qq tiii^Ix^qj "qftq^

tAt -At Tftr

10
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BODO

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2V^ hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer in Bodo

1. RiRM "to
t': ' . . 1^7=7

(^)

(^) TTsn TFSTR^?

(^)

(^) ^dKWSTT

(^)

(^) "PT^ qiq^l -IMNpi «nf^

/165A [ P.T.O.



2. ^ : 2x4^8

^fPTi^ ̂ 5n#PFru -m TTT?

(^) ihERT^ inf^ «IF§[R
"FI^iRtiTt^?

(t?) "3K H^KNl! H^KNI, %
^§Wk^?" —^ ^ %TT3TT^
^<{1m1h? -

(^) 0 "^Tt^ -RTf^ 8nT§m
^5fRh^?

3. #fpjT ^rRr%-^3TRT Tftqarm^ 1^ -^ :
5x3=15-

(^) ̂  FiwrtoR ̂  iTTRnr wnrnn^f^

(^) TRI^ 3TT«ft^ i%f^f=^
M>')<HI'4 I

(7T) td^sTT ̂ 5fl^? 1^ ̂
h1w1h)h?

(^) iito^3TT ^ smiPT ̂ RfT Hwlnk?

(^) ̂ T§n ^i^PRi^ ̂ hih^ f^i

4. ̂  TT^^3n -3]|*ti^iqp| TTsn 'fcp^j3
^TJraf^-iiPi i^i XO

.^' Tii^M Tn^ tM ifhfl*-^
ITfWRT 1^1

/165A [ Contd.

5. TTFft 10

^ 3rri^3XT Tfi^rf^ S4>nn

6/■^'Ti^ri^ 1^[i^ il^ iq^VTRI lO
T^

-atiqRg-^alFTT ifN^ X^RTl^ 1^ :

' (■^) VTKcrf^ 3iqi^

(^) snwrf^ fnto

(^) •^'

(^) "^RR "teFT

"fr -Ar

3 (Seni-2) BOD MIL 9000/HA15/165A
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BENGALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks i 60

Time : 2V2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

(^) ^ ^ 1

W  ft ?.

(«) ̂  C6c?rf^ ?

(6) 1^? *n?Jf<T

I

(■^ 'qic^ <Plf? 3^?IT CWI3
snwi 3i| (?r 3^^^

/171 [ P.T.C.



^x8=V-

(^) (7R ^iiM>ijw ̂

i" c^ c^ ?

W "c# ^siSn^ ^
% I" C^, <5(:<»1C6?H ?

(^r) "wm (Tf^' v£i^^ c^ (?m\?i
a^'Q ^ ^«fT ̂  ̂5^7

(^) ^ c^, *C^ WKpld^' ^

siT^SWS^ ?

oi RiiRiR^ ""tT^ ( CT-C^H R)*iii>) :

(^) *^12^ (?T^' 5m ̂5R^rac=7 ̂ Hr55T''3^^i%^
(?Rm Wf ft %r, C5!nT I

C'^) ^ WOT ̂  I^Prh
Rc^ i" c^, ̂ pw ^c®iRcci^ ̂  snfi^

R'S5]''m c^ic^ I

(5r) "^H5ll "Sfil^qSi ^5|3^cf
^ l" aPif^ ^«l^T

ft %r ̂  I

(^) 5f^ "tiRR ^^"^5ic«r c^*R-ajR^c^5i
C^f "WI^ -^01R ft^aK^ 51^ tSi^Rorf
m\

(®) ^«i^R ̂ #mr% ^ ̂?rj!^ ot

/171 [ Contd.:

8 I RjiRlR^ SRf'Sf^ TO : iox\s=\oo

W  ̂ (Tfe ^51^ mm?[ 1^
<piRR^i w to wi»r ca^« >ihi[^
wm ^ aic^ i"

*c# ^a^mOT
"Rot I

^mr

W "a^ toiTOT OTi^t^ « RiRr I'
(?i^ ̂  a^j^ 1^tl^ ̂
OT 1^«T TO I

(5f) 'c# (^t^^' ̂a=TnOT ̂ OTOT'f 1%
^IC^tiCHl ̂ PWI 1

(^) acert^ld^ 'c# C5t^^' ̂»R11OT ^ OT
ft? "ojlCoilO*!! I

(«) ^fflOTOT W^TOo Sltf^ ̂  ft^
51OT ^sc^to ̂  ̂̂tRR Rot^t

*pw ̂ Riw TO I

^smr

(^) ^Riftm CT OTit?r 'iTO ww R^t^ ̂
torn ̂  fl^iw 1^511^' ̂ -ra aw
(?HT>Q I

' ir ir ir
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ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH

Full Marks : 60

Time : 2Va hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions :

(a) "Had he not resembled

1x7=7

My father as he slept, I had done't."

Who said this?

(h) Who is Macduff?

(c) What is the second prophecy made by
the witches in their first meeting with

Macbeth?

(d) Name the dance Nora was practising
with her husband in order to dance at

Ae Stahdborgs' fancy dress party.

le) Name the post in which Helmer had
recently been recruited.

/173 [ P.T.O.



(f) Why is Nana addressed as 'Nana of the
nine courts'?

(g) ''Bhatiji, Take this reward"

What is the Veward' Nana offers to

Ghashiram?

2. Answer any four of the following questions :
2x4=

(a) Tour wife and babes savagely

slaughtered."

Whose *wife and babes' are referred to

here? Who 'slaughtered' them?

(b) How was Banquo killed?

(c) State briefly the circumstances that
compelled Nora to forge her father's
signature on a legal document.

(d) "I want no money from your husband".

What did Krogstad want from Nora's
husband?

(e) State briefly how Ghasiram was
punished by the mob of Poona.

3. Explain, with reference to the context, any
three of the following : 5x3=jie

(a) Glamis thou art, and cawdor; and shalt be.
What Thou art promised : Yet do I fear

'  thy nature;
It is too full O* the milk of human kindness
To catch the nearest way.

/173 2 [ Contcl'

(b) Wisdom! to leave his wife, to leave his babes.
His mansion and his titles in a place
From whence himself does fly? He loves

us not;
He wants the natural touch : for the

poor wren.

The most diminutive of birds, will fight.
Her young ones in her nest, against the owl.

(c) Out, out, brief candle!
Life is but a walking shadow, a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage
And then is heard no more : it is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound any fuiy,
Signifying nothing.

(d) Now you have ruined my entire
happiness, jeopardised my whole

.  future. It's terrible to think of. Here
I am at the mercy of a thoroughly
unscaupulous person; he can do
whatever he likes with me, demand
anythmg he wants, order me about just
as he chooses... and I daren't even
whimper, I'm done for, a miserable
failure, ■ and it's, all the fault of a
feather-brained woman!

(e) But our house has never being an3rthing
but a play-room. I have been your doll
wife, just as at home I was Daddy's doll
child. And the children in turn have

been my dolls. I thought it was fun
when you came and played with them.
That's been our marriage, Torvald.
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4. Answer any three of the .following questions :
10x3=30

(cl) Discuss the theme of power as
presented by Tendulkar in his play,

Ghashiram Kotwal.

(b) Draw a character sketch of Nana

Phadnavis.

(c) Bring out the significance of the title,
A DolVs Utilise,

(d) "I believe that first and foremost I am an

individual, just as much as you are..."

Describe the situation • that leads

Nora Helmer to consider herself

primarily *an individual*.

(e) Discuss the central issues presented in
the play, A DolVs House. .

(f) "Macbeth is a tragedy of character
rather than of incidents." Discuss.

(9) .Write a note on Shakespeare's use
of • supernatural elements in the play,
Macbeth

^ if "k
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ASSAMESE

( Modem Indian Language )
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The figures irr the margin indicate full marks
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i I ^51^ 1%^ :

(^) cm' CTO ?

(^) ^

(^) "51^ 1% ?

(«) ca^ C5im ?

(15) %5'

(^) (?nwi c^? ■
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I  15^ ' ■^X8=lr
".Ij£ V ■ "

(^t) "^Sj^cfpffl^ -<j(l^

W  <P|<p(«l f ll-iO

I  '-/..i -r?:: ' . . ■ V

^1 1^ (1^ C^CT

C^l

'  1^ .^ "^ fl^ ^
v5hh 1^ ,'^>N5z^-^»r <j»Rgii I

•W ^<RRTr^ TOT-ft^
IPR ^1

(^) ^ "TO "[^91-^51^ 21^ I (7f^
■  c^^ucn "51^: I

(®) (T^ i^'n R»wivS)i, 1^

81 (^) '^-9m "^ms
V  w w I .

'  •

C'^) w'

io

/202 [ Contd.

(t I (^) ""J>ll(^ilM C^n^ TfTT .4^! ci^ I
^ >I|R.%IMWM^ C^vsMM ^ CTO-

c#w ^nto!" ^ #® <fi^
c^n^ "cfe "tei^®! w I > o

(^) ^ RbiRd-^ f^ 1% >9^ ^5n?i^
^ ̂nf^, 1^ ^?nw 1^ 1%^ I

'b 1 (^) ■®. ^pi^pi^o^p X5}^[^6| v£l1^
■^o^IBR I ' i o

(^) ^#1^ (?r^ CTO ?
"^RI^ ^«n ̂  «Rf 1

(-n) ^iRvsi ̂  ̂5nt5^ :yjg^ ^
vilK 2TO I •

"Ar -At tAt
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'  "" ' - . . / f ^ • -■ 4 /_The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for th^ questions

[ EngUsh (Majorlnstudents shaU answer
Question Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 6, while other

students. shaU ^S3ver Question 1 to 5 ]
. , . O ; -

1. Write the centr^ idea of the poem, Telephone
Conversdtibh,^ ^ -j^Q

Or

Discuss how Jayanta Mahapatra depicts the
condition of the early morning in Dawn at
Purl

.1^

.  Or

Write the substance of the poem, This is a
Photograph of Me. • '

/214A [ P.T.O.



''W

i
2. William Blue's poem, The Lamb is a child's

song. Discuss. lO

Or

Write about 'solitary Highland Lass' as
described in The Solitary Reaper.

Or

Make a critical assessment of the poem,
Punishment.

3. Answer any two of the following : 5x2=xo

(a) What do you mean by 'sings a
mel^choly strain' as written in
The Solitary Reaper?

(b) Write a short note on Seamus Heaney.

(c) Write about prejudice and racism with
reference to Telephone Conversation.

(d) What is the theme of Harlem?

4. Answer the following as directed (any
1x5=5

(a) He is absent the class.

(Put correct preposition)

(b) Martin deals in tea. ?

(Add a tag question)

/214A [ Contd.

(c) Evaha lives in USA.

(Fill with appropriate determiner)

(d) Manaslu was given a book by her father.

(Change into active voice)

(e) Change the form of narration. .

(Change into passive voice)

(f) You are an ihtelligerit boy. ?

(Add a tag question)

(g) water of this pond is dirty.
(Fill with appropriate determiner)

5, Change the form of narration (any five) :
1x5=5

(a) He said, "Where is the station?"

(b) Mridul told to leave the room at once.

(c) The man said, "Milk is white."

(d) Ihe police asked the boy to speak.

(e) He asked me if I was ill.

(f) They said, "We will go to Delhi
tomorrow."

/214A [ P.T.O.



6. For English '(^ajor). students /in lieu of
Nps. ̂  5. Answer any one : ]_q

: rpPninient ,gn Agha Shahib Ali as a
ps.i ^^triPtic, poet with reference to Postcard

from Kashmir.

'  the distinctive features of
Lorca's poetry with special reference to
The Sleepufqjking Ballad.

' ■ ■ ■' '"j V

ic ̂  -k
'  ■ ■ -1

-• !■ . iCj -"s ji :

Ai
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ECONOMICS
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( Introductory Macroeconomics )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 214 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

Choose the correct answer : 1x7=7
:

1, Which of the following is not, by definition,
equal to national income?

cwciii, TIC®,

(a) National ejqjenditure

fb) National product

(c) National wealth

(d) None of the above

/177 [ P.T.O.



2. The , difference between gross domestic
product and net domestic product is
expressed by which of the following terms ?

«n^erR;^ 21^ w "^ ?

(a) Depreciation cost

(b) Indirect taxes

(c) Subsidies

(d) Direct taxes

3. For calculating per capita income of a
country, which of the following formula is
used?

?

. (a) Total family incomp + Number of family
members

^ ̂ WIH ̂'«(TT

(b) National income Total population

(c) Total government revenue Total
population

-i-

(d) None of the above

v<115T^8

/177 [ Contd.

J

4. Which of the following is not included in
disposable income?

^551^ C4HClJ| ^ ?

(a) Business transfer payment

wim "^31^

(b) Social security benefits

(c) Corporate dividends

(d) Personal income taxes

5, What will be the average propensity to
consume when average propensity to save is
zero?

(a) One

^ ■

fb) Zero

(c) Two

(d) Three

/177 [ P.T.O.



7/

6. The multiplier developed by J. M. Keynes was

(a) investment multiplier

(b) emplojment multiplier

(c) consumption multiplier

(d) None of the above

v<ji5ivs

7. According to classical economist Hawtrey,
inflation is an economic situation where

(a) supply of money exceeds supply of goods

(?n* ̂5^PfRlk (?Tf ^

(b) supply of money is less than supply of
goods

^5^ (?ITTO ^

(c) Neither (a) nor (b)
(a) « ̂  /z?;« ̂

(d) Both (a) and (b)

(a) (b)

/177 [ Contd.

Answer the following questions : 2x4=8

8. Distinguish between demand-pull inflation
and cost-push inflation. 2

■5if^
■sn^ '=iT'#i I

9. What is aggregate demand function? State its
components. . 1+1

10. Mention the motives behind the demand for
money. 2

11. Define net national income. 2
^snTR 'y\s^ ■%[ I

5x3=15Answer any three of the following :

12. Explain the concept of gross national income,
personal income and disposable personal
income.

^ I

13. Explain the relation between Say's law of
markets and the classical theory of
employment.

^ ̂  ^ 7^

/177 [ P.T.O.



14. Discuss the significance of the investment
multiplier in developing countries.

15. Discuss the properties of the consumption
function.

16. Mention the limitations of the classical theory
of interest.

w I

Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

"f^ 1%n :

17. Is national income a good measure of
economic welfare? Give reasons. jO

wi^hr v»|oi ?

^ 1%^^ I

18. Discuss the various methods for

measurement of national income. 10

19. Explain Keynes' liquidity preference theory of
interest with diagram. 10

20. Explain the different measures to control
inflation. ' 10

^wpp ^ I

/177 [ Contd.

21. Discuss the measures to raise the propensity
to consume. 10

2RTO I

22. What is investment multiplier? Explain the
relation between marginal propensity to
consume and investment multiplier. 2+8=10

,QC|^ "sn^ I

ic -tr it
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3Tf^mci oZRP

w  lit sirofk ftgHt % iraf

2.

Tmr^EH ̂ 5pT-3raM lo
sragi

/165D [ P.T.O.
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3. W ^ oZTRszn ^tf^l 10
3T«raT

^■^TRfisf^ T^T:' I^q^ct, 3TRT^ ^ HMdl3Tt
^ ̂  ̂  ̂  3^qqT ^ TO ^tt^l

4. ^ MR'Hli^d cQ(^i^ ; 2x2=4

5. R*-iI^R3d Wnto : 2x2=4
Wn ; 44^

6. ^ "fft^T 3R^ % ^3^ : 5x3=]^g
(^) W ^ W TOT ^ ̂HTOT t?

(^) 'TOft to' M 45?^ t? T^T ^
^ TOft iTT^ 4?r

(4) TO '#t3T' ^ ̂ -f^flcT 3T^ ̂  ykiWr
TO

(^) '^to' 3TTO>T^ ^ 1^ff|?T 3TO ^
.  TO

(^) 'TOT^oftTOrr' ^ 3T1TO TO I? TO ^ti^|

7. PlMl^I<ad 3R^ % TO ̂  TO'T ^ : 1x7=7
(^) TOT^ 4TO TO ^^IftT T^ ̂ )Tc4-3Pii^ ̂

^tl^l

(W) "toM irfcPTTTO; ^5TTOl^"~:2f5
fero t? . "

/165D [ Cpntd.

(n) 'TO^'^i®55Tf^' % ^ ̂  ̂
(^) 1^ I?

(^) '^^roar' ^ 451 TO -^m 3r^

(^) 3TTO5R 451 TO 34TO^

(^) 'adcTOtf^' 3TTO5K ^ 4ftTOT

ir iK it
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Full Marks : 60

Time : 2Vi hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following in one word or
sentence: 1x7=7

(a) From which word has the word
'psychology' been derived?

(b) Mention one theory of leiaming.

(c) Write one mark of a good memory.

(d) Mention one characteristic of instinct.

/176 [ p.T.O.



(e) Write one external cause of attention.

(f) Name one theory of intelligence.
V<1^ V5^ VfpST I

(g) Mention one determinant of personality.

fin ^ I

2. Write vfeiy <^sWers : 2x4=8

(a) What is ineant by span of attention?

(b) What is ihieant by sublimation of
instinct? . .

1% ̂«7l ?

(c) Write two differences between innate
interest and acquired interest.
^  ̂ TSnl^ ̂ 51^ W5 ̂

(d) Write two fap^ors of memory.

%R(| I

3. Answer any three of the following questions :
5x3=15

(a) Write the relationship between education
and psyehology.

/176 [ Contd.

(b) "Learning is > the rriodification of
behaviour." Bxpladn the statement.

*1^4 ^ wf I"

I

(c) Describe .the traits of personality.

I

(d) Distinguish between Rote memory and
Logical memory.

^ I r,

(e) How to create attention in the minds of
the students?

/^swer any three from Question Nos. 4 to 9 :
10x3=30

4  ̂ 9 fi C^lM 2I*R twf :

4. Discuss about two methods of educational
psychology. 5+5=10
■f5[^ ^lC«=1lbHI ^ I

5. What is memory? Can memory be improved
by practice? 4+6=10

^  ̂

6. Discuss the trial and error method of learning
and its educational significance. 6+4=10

^IdollWI I

/176 3 [ P.T.O.



7. What is emotion? Write six characteristics of
emotion. 4+6==f

7 >50131^ 1%^ I

8. 'Interest is latent attention and attention is
interest in action." Explain the statement.

I" ^ I

9. What is personality? Discuss the contribution
of heredity and environment in the
development of personality of children. 4+5-aj{

^  1^*1^ xsn^
>6)lCci|HI ̂  I

:Ar ̂  ̂
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for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

X. Answer the following as directed

voSfo %1 :

1x7=7

(a) ~(pvg)=~p '^q

What is the name of this rule?

/204 [ p.t:o.



(b) {pZ3q) = ~q:D~p

What is the name of this rule?

•TR ?

(c) W^o first introduced the word Quantifi
cation?

2f^

(d) What is the name of the symbol 3x?

3x 2i§|^dSR^1%?

(g) * ̂Colligation of fact is a form of Induction
Proper."

(Write True or False )

'Nb^n "RTWR 41^ aw I'v

. (f) What is the essence of Induction Proper?

af^ ̂  WR ̂  1% ?

(g) What is the other name of shorter truth

table?

/204 [ Contd.

2, Write short notes on the-following : ,2x4=8

(a) Perfect Induction

(b) Singular Proposition

<n>»i

(c) Propositional Function

(d) Inductive Leap

xsn^rsFTf^

3, Answer any three of the following questions:

5x3=15

v551^ a^Raiaa ft ftftpSR ft?n:

(a) Symbolize the following sentences by
using quantifier: 1x5=5

^  ift'nw 'ws afi^RRi

(i) All mangoes are sweet,

appeal ftil I

/204 [ P.T.O.



(ii) No philosopher is scientist.

C^ICTT ^ I

(in) Some animals are dangerous.

1%^ ^ I

iiv) Some philosophers are not mathe

matician.

(v) Only graduates are elligible for the

post.

^  '

(b) Examine the validity or invalidity of the
following statements by using shorter
truth-table method: 2V2^2=5

^ ̂«(v5T ftcfq ̂  :

(i) (~p V-q)D(p .-g)

(ii) p3(pvq)

/204 [ Contd.

(c) What is the difference between singular
proposition and general proposition?

Give two examples of a singular

proposition by symbolizing. 3+2=5

w ̂  "5TRRI ^

<p-q) I

(d) What is the difference between

Prepositional logic and Predicate logic? 5

vS<|»R«3H

"srrsf^ QRst %?ji I

(e) What is the difference between Scientific
and Unscientific induction? 5

twiR^ ̂

Answer the following questions :

R?n a?R^ ̂  fen:

4. (a) State the rules of inf

10x3=30

/204

erence or rules of

replacement for constructing formal
proof of validity. iq

Rnn I
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Or/=7/^

(b) Construct formal proof of validity : 5+5=10

(i) 1. (M VL)3X

2. (i^vJ)3/

3. JvM

4. .

(ji) 1. 7 v(H"-G)

2. {IvH)Z>{Fv-G) /.\GZ>F

5. faj Explain the shorter truth-table method of

testing the validity of arguments taking

concrete examples. 10

^ volPl<W

Or/^ri^

/204

(b) What is observation? What are the

conditions of observation? 2+8=10

W C^?

I

6  [ Contd.

6. (a) What is quantification? Discuss A, E, I,
O propositions by using quantifiers. 2+8= 10

1% ̂  ? A,
E, I, O 2SW\ ̂

Or/'^ri^

(b) Define cause. Describe the qualitative
marks of cause. 2+8=10

<P1<P

^mb'W ̂  I

iririr
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for the questions

State whether the following statements are True or False:
1x7=7

(a) Conditioning is a form of insight learning.

(b) Modelling is another type of observational learning.

(c) Concept learning develops the abilities to classify obj ets
which later leads to problem solving.

j^A-500/485
(P.T.O.)



(2) (3)

(d) Verbal learning requires lot of psycho-motor skills anc

muscular responses.
Pi<PM\o ^SR?lT

(d) Who is called an extrovert ?

(e) Memory is a perceptually active mental system.

(f) Retrival and encoding is also known as forgetting.

(g) Motivation keeps a person active and directs him towards

a particular goal.

3. Write any three of the followmg questions: 5x3=15

(a) Learning and maturation (pl<H ̂ 1^

(b) Concept learning

(c) Long term memory

(d) Forgetting (i^^)

(e) Safety needs

(f) Recall and recognition

2. Answer in 2-3 lines.

(a) What is meant by observational learning?

^PlCc1 ?

(b) What is short term mamoiy?

?

2x4=8

4. Answer any three of the following questions: 10x3=30
f^RCN

(a) Dofiiie learning. Discuss the nture and characteristics of
learning.

(c). What do you mean by motivation?
-apicoi % ̂1^ ?

15A-500/485

(b) Differenciate between classical conditioning gnd operant
conditioning.

(Contiuned)^
!j5A-500/485
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(4)

(c) Who has given the hierarchy of needs? Draw the
pyramid and given the needs in the hierarchy.

(d) Differenciate between short term memory and long term
memory.

(e) Explain the various methods of personality assessment

(f) Differenciate traits from types and accordingly classify
personality.

★★★
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